Directions
Direction from the A3:
At junction “Offenbacher Kreuz” onto the A661 towards “Bad Homburg”.
Direction from the A5:
At junction „Bad Homburger Kreuz” onto the A661 towards “Offenbach”
At junction „Preungesheimer Dreieck“ join the B3 towards “ Bad Vilbel”. Follow the B3
for approx. 5 km. At the second exit „Bad Vilbel“ turn left onto the “ Homburger
Straße”.
Continue forward until “Erlenbach Ost”. Bear right onto the “Alt-Erlenbach” road.
Continue forward. After approx. 700 m bear left but stay on the road “Alt - Erlenbach”.
At the end of the street turn left and you will find the Lersner’sche Schloss/Castle at
the end of the road. For further orientation please follow the blue line on the map
below.
Parking
For visitors the Hager Unternehmensberatung provides sufficient parking space. You
will find free parking slots in the underground car park directly beneath the castle
estate. The entrance is on the left side 50 m in front of the church just after the first
turning as you enter Nieder-Erlenbach.
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Adress for GPS::
Alt-Erlenbach 19b, 60437 Frankfurt a. M.
Please, phone us at the entrance to the underground car park or ring the doorbell so
we can open the gates via remote control. The visitor parking spaces are at the end of
the top level indicated by our company sign. To get to the castle p lease use the
staircase and cross the front yard. You will find further parking possibilities around the
estate but these are rather limited.

We are looking forward to your visit!
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